Romeo and Juliet
by William Shakespeare
The Montagues

Lord Montague

Romeo, son of
Montague

Mercutio, Romeo’s
best friend

Benvolio,
Romeo’s cousin

Friar Laurence,
a priest

Juliet, daughter of
Capulet

Lord Capulet

The Capulets

Paris, a nobleman
suitor of Juliet

Juliet’s nurse

Tybalt, Juliet’s
cousin

Peace! I hate the word
As I hate hell, all
Montagues and thee!

1	Many years ago, in the ancient Italian city of Verona,
there were two very rich but warring families, the
Montagues and the Capulets. They had hated each
other for so long that no one could remember how the
feud had started. Fights often used to break out in the
streets.
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Did my heart love till now?
For I ne’er saw true
beauty till this night.

My only love sprung
from my only hate, …

2	Lord Capulet was planning a celebration for his
daughter, Juliet. Romeo, Lord Montague’s son, went to
the party uninvited. He saw Juliet and fell instantly in
love! They touched hands. They talked. They kissed. Only
then did they discover their families were enemies!

O Romeo, Romeo wherefore art

thou Romeo? Deny thy father,
and refuse thy name . . . What’s
Montague? . . . A rose by any
other word would smell as sweet.

3	That night Juliet stood on her balcony and declared her
love for Romeo. Romeo had climbed up a wall and was
listening. They swore eternal love to each other, and
promised to marry in secret the next day.

My heart’s dear love is set on the
fair daughter of rich Capulet.

…This alliance may so happy
prove, to turn your households’
rancour to pure love.

4	As dawn broke, Romeo raced to Friar Laurence and
begged him to marry them. The Friar agreed, hoping
this would unite the families. That afternoon, Juliet
joined Romeo, and the lovers were wed. They parted,
but planned to spend that night together.
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Thou wretched boy …
shalt with him hence.



Now, Tybalt, … Mercutio’s soul
is … above our heads, either thou
or I, or both, must go with him.

5	Returning to Verona, Romeo found his friends, Benvolio
and Mercutio being attacked by Tybalt, Juliet’s cousin.
Romeo tried to stop the fight. He failed, and Mercutio
was killed. Romeo had to take revenge! He fought Tybalt
and killed him.
I’ll find Romeo to
comfort you …

O find him … and
bid him come to take
his last farewell.

6	The Prince, hearing of the deaths, banished Romeo from
Verona. Poor Juliet! Her husband had killed her cousin,
and now he was exiled. She was desperate. Her nurse
brought Romeo to Juliet so they could be together one
last time.

O, think’st
thou we shall
ever meet
again?

 I doubt it not;
and all these woes
shall serve for
sweet discourses
in our times to
come.

7	Next morning the lovers could hardly bear to part.
When would they meet again? More disaster was to
come. Juliet learned that her father had agreed to give
her in marriage to a nobleman, Paris. How could she tell
her father she had already married Romeo?
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Take thou this vial,
… and this liquor
drink … no pulse
… no breath shall
testify thou livest
… two and forty
hours …

 Give me! …

Love give me
strength.

8	Juliet ran to Friar Laurence for help. The Friar gave her a
sleeping potion to make her appear dead for forty-two
hours, so she couldn’t marry Paris. The Friar would tell
Romeo the plan, and he would arrive as she was waking
up. They could then escape together.
O hateful day! Never was seen so black
a day as this. O woeful day! …

Romeo, Romeo, Romeo! Here’s
drink – I drink to thee.

9	Juliet returned home and pretended to agree to the
marriage. She took the drug. The next day, everyone
thought she was dead. She was carried to the family
tomb, from where, according to the Friar’s plan, Romeo
would rescue her.
Eyes, look your last. Arms, take your
last embrace …Here’s to my love!
O true Apothecary, thy drugs are
quick. Thus with a kiss I die.

10	But Romeo never received the Friar’s letter. Thinking
that his beloved Juliet had died, he bought poison and
went to the tomb. He saw his beautiful, lifeless Juliet. He
would never leave her side. He kissed her, and drank the
poison.
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What’s here? A cup closed in my true
love’s hand? Poison, I see … I will kiss
thy lips … some poison doth hang on
them to make me die … Thy lips are
warm! Oh happy dagger! Let me die!

11	Juliet woke up to see Romeo lying dead beside her. She
wept and kissed him again and again, hoping that the
poison on his lips would kill her too. Finally she took
his dagger and, stabbing herself, fell dead upon her
husband’s body.
For never was a story of more woe
than this of Juliet and her Romeo.

12	The families of the Montagues and the Capulets arrived
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at the tragic scene. They were overwhelmed with grief,
and horrified at the pain that their families’ hatred had
caused. Thus they buried their feud, along with their
precious children, Romeo and his sweet Juliet.
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